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LETTEE FROM LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 24, 1872.

To tht Editor of the Arizona Miner:
So coxa.

IIow strange it now seems that in the
course of my correspondence up to this hour
I should have forgotten to mention a few of
the characteristics of Sonora, It strikes me
somewhat forcibly that this name must haTe
been, originally, shaped from an indistinct
groan or execration which may have escaped
from a hell even as terrible as that pictured
by Dante. In Arizona the very name of So-
nora carries witb it an idea of all that is
lawless of every act and visitation that
arouse the fears or fill the mind with horror.

The Sonora of Los Amreles is a larc sec-tio-n

of the city which extends from its prin-
cipal business thoroughfare to the extreme
eastern suburb. This classic (?) region,
though not by any means so terrible to con-

template as that which belches forth its hu-

man plague on Arizona, is, nevertheless, a
place where vice is the rule, virtue the ex-

ception. White men seldom set foot in So-

nora except in open day ; and the chances
are rive to one against the throat of an Amer-

ican who will not observe this rule. The fact
is, the Mexican is a bad breed of biped.
There are among them, men who are model
citizens, hut the great majority here, as well
as at Tucson and elsewhere in Arizona, is of
the Indian persuasion scouling, uncouth
wretches who would not hesitate to turn an
honest penny by the introduction of a knife
blade between one's ribs. But even this
Sonora will some day, and that at no very
distant da, yield to the better influences
which American enterprise has never failed
to impart. To this people the grandest prin-

ciple of human science arc still as a dead

letter: but soon the educational advantages
which surround it here will crush out the
superstitious dogmas which have so long per-

verted the untrained mind, and when reason

shall be admitted as a party to the contro-

versy the transition from ignorance and su-

perstition to independence of thought, and
thence to enlightenment, will be thorough
and rapid. Yes, for the Sonoranians of Los

Angeles, there is hope at hand which, un
fortunately, is not the case with Arizona, and

Sonora proper.
"Eartliquaks Weather"

Is not thfe a quite novel phrase? You

have never experienced this character of
weather in Arizona. 1 have heard it stated
by several earrquake sharps that the last
three davs have furnished a capital sample of

earthquake weather. They talk of earth-

quakes here just as you do of thunderstorms
oat there aroons-- the mines. They have no

regard foe the terrors of the uninitiated
either. Jast to think, a newspaper man

who writes the loudest kind of s thunder"
for au evening journal of this city by the
way, a gentleman of refinement and unques-

tionable ability, and generally considerate
withal telling me in the course of a calm,

commonplace conversation, last evening, that

he expected an earthquake before morning.

He did not notice, just then, the blanching
of my face and the other unmistakable evi-

dences of terror which this bit of quiet in

formation aroused, otherwise I am convinced

he would have improvised a negative state-

ment with the view of effecting my com

posure. The earthquake didn't come, how--

ever, but jut sneaked past, as tue long- -

looked-fo- r thunder-storm- s sneak awcy in

Arizona.
The Tiger Mine

Has not been sold not that the owners were

unable to sell, but that they were not satis-

fied with the amount offered somewhere fin

tbc neighborhood of 150,000. I have been

cold br a gentleman trom ban r rancisco, mat
as ofer to purchase Tor this sum had been

refused. My informanta thoroughly prac--
Hunk that the owners acted

wisely. He says, judging from the quality

of tke ore received at San Francisco, that
such sate would be a very great sacrifice. I
expect Messrs. Cook and Bowers here by

next steamer.
Internal Improvements

Progress on a hrgc scale. Los Angeles is a

decided success. There are few who visit

this place that do not feel an almost irre-

sistible impulse to cast anchor and remain.

Immigration thrives apace and hence the

rapid growth of the city. Almost every-

where in the suburbs are buildings in process

of erection, so that the city is gradually en-

croaching on tie country and incorporating

tke latter within itselC
Incident.

few deaths among which I make spe-

cial mention of that of Joseph Boselte, for-W- nf

TurHbaveoccarred dunng the

pfit'wcck. The pipers record a few other

incidents which likewise affect the census,

but not as deaths do. EtiiMeROPACH,
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June 2Sth, 1872." J

To the Editor of the Arizona Miuer:
For some time past reports have been cir-

culated to the effect that W. B. Hellings &
Co. were insolvent ; that a receiver had been
sent down to take possesion of the ftore,
mill, &c, and that A. K. Arnold, who was
merely a clerk of Hellings, was the receiver.
This fact tending to give him standing, he
partially encouraged the idea. At a trial
had before M. P. Griffin. J. Pn on Friday last,
which was continued over till Saturday, the
truth of the matter, as sworn to by the said
A. K. Arnold, was: that he, Arnold, came
down, as u clerk of Heliings at a salary of

per month ; that he also had instruc-
tions from a firm in San Francisco to inquire
into the prices of grain and the chances for a
speculation, and that if he reported favora-
bly, this firm would buy up a lot of grain in
the valley.

I make this statement as a simple act of
justice to V. B. Hellings & Co., as these re-

ports tend to injure them, and have actually
injured them materially in their business.

The firm of W. B. Hellings & Co. has
done much for the farmers of this valley, and
they enjoy the full confidence of the farmers
who are intrusting them with their entire
crop of wheat. The mill is grinding at the
rate of 18,000 lb. daily, there is about a
quarter of a million pounds of groin ahead
and the teams are constantly hauling in
more. Without doubt, the firm of W. B.
Helling3 & Co. is in a very safe and prosper-
ous condition.

Last year Sorrels & Swift took up a ranch
at the Mesquite, but as the Salt River Ditch
was taken out late in the spring, they had
time to sow but 50 acres of barley. This
they cut for hy, which yielded two tons
per acie, or 100 tons in all. They sold the
hay to the Ditch Company lor $30 per ton.
The seed, planting, harvesting, and hauling
cost about f10 per acre, giving a net profit of
$50 per acre on the crop.

Charles Beach has a contract to deliver
about 2,000,000 pounds of grain at Camp
McDowell, and keeps four ten-mu- le teams
constantly hauling grain thither from this
valley.

' In the case "The People w. Michael COn-ncll- ,"

referred to in my last, Daniel Tnomy
withdrew his complaiut and Michael gave'
bonds to keep the peace.

The Juan Chiviri Ditch, commonly known
as the Griffin ditch, is to be enlarged from
four feet bottom with 20 shares to 15 feet

bottom, with forty shares ; or 25 feet bot-

tom, with GO shares.
On Friday last, this valley was visited by

the mst severe storm of wind and dust that
has been seen within the memory of the

oldest inhabitant. For one hour the day was

literally darkened with a cloud of dust that
permeated every place and dirtied every

thing. The uncut grain and growing crops

were damaged considerably.
G. H. Oury, attorney at law, arrived here

last week from Tucson. He has bought a
house and four lots-- in town, and intends to
locate permanently and practice his profes-

sion. His family will be along next month.

The family of T. C. Hayes, Deputy Sheriff,

arrived on Sunday from California.

There were several arrivals from Wicken-bur- g

during the week, strangers to Bob.

On Sunday, a meeting was held for the

purpose of gcttiug up a jocky club. Com-

mittees were appointed to draw up rules,

solicit subscriptions, lay out a race track and

report at next meeting.
On Sunday, a horse stood hitched to a post

in town from early morning till dark, when a

humane gentleman, pitying the animal and

fearing he might be stolen in the night, sent
him to the livery stable. During the night, j

when a certain individual went home

considerable uneasiness was felt about the
horse, which was thought to have been

stolen. In the morning, a search was made,

facts were ascertained and all parties were

happy.
A few days since a scurvy dog seized a

pugnacious individual by his unmentiona
bles- - The man borrowed a pistol and went
fur the dog. Failing to hurt the dog he ex-

pressed a desire to slay every person who

took up for dogs in general and this dog in
particular, but rather cooled down on seeing

the Sheriff.
On Sunday evening the usual practice with

fire arms began by a Mexican shooting off

his pistol in the street, a crowd of pcopie be-

ing around. The Sheriff was quickly on

hand and eased him of Ids weapon.

On Sunday night there was a smart
shower, which laid the dust and cooled the
air.

On Monday, the 3Iexicam celebrated San

Juan's day in true national style. Horee-xacix- ig

and betting thereon was the principal

amasement of the day. The gentler sex

fricly Utenainglcd with the males, all

a' ce&aibf nd it wu hot uncommon to see

two seraoas, sometimes three, on oae horse.

4 few. in esdearoring, to carry home too

tack wbwkr, taasblcd off asd rolled in the
dMr, bat wo acckieat Mappeaea ra au aea

well.
J, ItsracB win towx cm We4mdfi

fid! f nitotA And ladbn-poJtc- y got

t Wlgton nd Sn FraaaKO dari hi

late visit to those cities. Ha thinks that I

the Texas Pacific Railway Company will
push the 32d parallel road through immedi-

ately, carrying one branch to San Francisco,
(thus virtually cutting off the 35th parallel
road), and another to Guaymas, while San
Diego will be the direct terminus.

I saw the first ripe watermelons of the
6eason on Monday last. Some volunteer
watermelons in town are as large as a man's
head.

For the last two weeks the weather has
been quite cool and agreeable. The wind
and clouds, for the last few days, threaten
rain. Bob.

i -

Kew Postal Regulations.
Washixgto.v, June 21. The following is

obtained from advance sheets of the new
postal regulations :

AH letters sent by mail will be charged the
same as heretofore; drop, or local letters, at
the letter-carri- er offices, 2 cents for each half
ounce; for other than at letter-carri- er offices,
1 cent each half ounce ; postal cards, includ-
ing stamp, 1 cent each. AH mail matter
sealed and all matter wholly or partly in wri-

ting, except book manuscripts, corrected
proofs and matter with writing on enclosures
must have letter postage. It is provided
that publishers of newspapers may write upon
regular publications, the address of the sub-
scriber and the date when the
subscription expires, and may enclose bills
and receipts for subscriptions without pacing
extra postage. No extra charge is made for
card printed on envelope or wrapper. All
drop letters unpaid, or not paid one full rate,
shall be sent to the Dead Letter office, except-
ing that in large cities and their adjacent
districts where there are two or more pot-ofiic- es

within a distance of three miles
of each other, any letter mailed
at one of them, addressed to a locality within
the delivery of another of them, then inad-

vertently paid the drop or local letter rate
only, may be forwarded to the proper desti-

nation and the deficient postage collected.
Letters prepaid one full rate will be for-

warded and the deficiency collected.
Advertised letters occ cent extra and not

to exceed that amount.
The following arc quarterly rates of post-

age on regular printed matter: A weekly
newspaper within the county where publish
ed, will be sent free: newspapers and period-

icals not exceeding 4 ounces will be sent by
mail to any part of the United States at the
following rates : weekly, 5 cents ; semi-weekl- y,

10 cents; tri-week- 15 cents; published
Gdays of week, 30 cents ; daily, 35 cents;
over4 ounces and not exceeding 8 ounces,
wecklv, 10 cents; semi-weekl- y, 20 ceuts; tri-

weekly. 30 cents; published 6 days in the
week." GO cents; daily, 70 cents; and the

Lsame rates in proportion or eaeu auu ery
4 ounces or portion thereof.

Semi-monthl- y publications : for each and
even 4 ounces, or part thereof, 6 cents;
monthly, 3 cents; quarterly, 1 cent. Small
papers, etc., sent in packages at 1 cent for
each and every 4 ounces.

The amount of postage on drop printed
matter, at letter-carrier-'s office, will be one
cent for every two ounces ; no package weigh-
ing over four pounds will be received lor trans-
mission, except Congressional documents or
pamphiets occasionally published. Transient
newspapers, magazines, band-bill- s, posters,
unsealed circulars, prospectuses, book-manuscri- pt

passing between author and publisher,
proof sheets, corrected proof sheets, flexible
patterns, sample cards, telegraph paper,
letter envelopes, postal envelopes,
and wrappers, cards, plain and
ornamental paper, photographic representa-
tions of different types, bulbs, roots and
scions, a postage of 1 cent for each two ounces
or fraction thereof, on packages to one ad-

dress, to be prepaid by postage stamp affixed ;
on samples of merchandise, metals, ores, and
mineralogical specimens, two cents for each
two ounces or fraction thereof, on packages
to one address; packages limited to twelve
ounces in weiirht.

The usual provision is made for free busi
ness between the Executive Departments.
27o registry fee will be charged on letters
wherein United States currency Is forwarded
to the Treasury. All mail matter to and from
Mrs. Lincoln, wife of the will
be sent free during the remainder of her life.

.

Humorous.
The Butte (California) Record, prints these

"side-wipere- :"

When Colfax heard of Wilson's nomination
for Vice President
He xmld a kind of ivckly iraile and carted nprm ibr floor;
And lite tuMcqaeat pruceeOlng interested tutn ao asorr.

It is said however, that be will submit his
claims to the Greeley Conference at Balti
more for "consequential damages I"

The Detroit Frtt Press (Democratic) gives
the following impromptu advice to the Sec

retary of State :

Tie claiaa yaa made at Waffahigtoa
Yoa humbly bow withdraw.

Pray drop the name of Jlatnilion,
A&d take the Baat of Crate,

An exchange says Grant's Administration
may be epitomized as follows:

Tbe tires of Great raen all aronsd tu
t Teab m that do prudent wan

VT11 erer let hi little crapJM
Stop him frota stealing all he curt.

-

How to Exterminate Cabbage
Worms.

A friend informs us that he drives the
worms from off his cabbage by scattering
wheat bran over the growing plants. Tuerc
is something about the bran that is distaste-
ful to the worms, and they leave immediately
upon its being scattered upon tbe cabbage.

He repeats tbe dose once or twice. lac bran
does not injure the cabbage.

. "

Fly Paper
Boll together equal prw, by weighty of

glue and wohwses, spni v

brown paper, witb ft brush, wbik hot Place
. r mar in every room in your haww.

It will esptare every tri tbe roow within

dy. Tfre ppe? be thrown in the Ire
d - mw oM Qird, wfeta cottrcd with

captared fly. So ryi cxcutngc

rfiTii

Mrs. Davis and Mr. Greeley A
Trutnfnl Scrap of History.

The accompanying communication, says the
Telegraph and Messenger, come from a source
of the most unquestionable authenticity:
Editors Macon Telegraph and Messenger:

Mr. Yoorhecs, in bis recent attack on Mr.
Greeley, styled his singning of Mr. Davis1
bond " an impertinent interference." Allow
me to give you the true history of that mat-
ter as I recently learned it in New York from
a gentleman who knew all abont it. Mrs:
Davis went to New York to consult Charles
O'Conor, Mr. Davis' counsel, as to the beat
manner of efiecting his release from prison.
Mr. O'Conor told" her that in his opinion
there was but one way that it could be done,
and that was to get the representative man
of the Republican party to sign his bond.
Mrs. Davis inquired who that man was. He
replied that it was Horace Greeley. She then
aked him if he woald not see Mr Greeley
and get him to do it. He replied that he
had no influence with Mr. Greeley, and that
she was the proper person to see him. She
said she would go and sve him. She went to
bis office, sent in her card, and was invited
into his private office. Sheiaid to him: u Mr.
Greeley, my husband is confined in a case-

ment at Fortress Monroe. He has been there
for many long, and wean-- months. He is a
feeble old man, and he is gradually sinking
under his rigorous imprisonment. He will
die if he remains there much longer, 1

came here to consult Mr. O'Conor as to the
means of getting him released. He has told
me there was but one way to do it, and that
is to get the representative man of the Re-

publican party to sign his bond, and that
you are that man. lie has advi.-e-d me to
apply to you. lie says that you have a kind
heart, and that you will do it it you believe
it to be nsrht. Mv husband is uvimr, .Mr.
Greelv mav I hope that vou will lavorablv
consider my application?''

3Ir. Greeley arose, extended his hand to
31 rs. Davis, and s:iid: "Madam, you may,
for I will sign this bond." Mr. Grecly was
then a prominent character before the Legis
lature for the United States Senate. Some
of his friends heard that he had agreed to
sign Mr. Davis' bond. They went to him
and protested against it. They told him
that they had made a count, and that he
would be elected by six majority,, but that if
he signed this bond it would defeat him. He
replied, ' I know it will." They told him
that he was one of the owners of the Tribune
and if he signed this bond he would lose
thousands or subsenbers. tie replied, "1
know it." They said, " Mr. Greely,you have
written a history of the war, one volume
vou have out, and have sold large number
of it. Your second volume is nearly out,
and you have large orders for that.. If you
iign this bond, these orders will be counter-
manded, and you will lose a large amount of
money." He replied, 'Gentlemen, I know it
but it is right, and I will do it,' He did do
it, and I am informed that he lost a seat in
the United States Senate, and over thirty
thousand dollars.

To my mind, this does not look like im-

pertinent interference."

Public Schools.
It is with great pleasure that we publish

the following letter received by Governor

Salford from a sister. The interest that lady
has taken in our schools, and the welfare of
the children, is enough to gain for her the
respect and esteem of all Arizonans.

Chicago, III., May 5, 1872.

My Dear Brother, I havo read in the
newspapers of the efforts being made in Ari-

zona to establish a system of free schools. It
is the keystone of strength in a republican
form of government, and to its benign influ-

ences we must look for the future safety of
our free institutions, and the elevation of the
rising generation to honor and usefulness.
The privations of pioneer life, far away from
home and friends, deprived of speedy com-

munication, the luxuries, and often the neces-
sities of life should at best command the
sympathy and assistance of the government
and people of tbe older States; but when I
reflect that in addition, the people of Arizona
have been subjected to death and torture
unparalleled in the history of any of our new
settlements, and are at the same time trying
to give a free education to all the children of
their Territory, noTvords can express my ad-

miration for such a people, and the arm that
pens slanders against them should become
paralyzed and the tongue gpeecniess. i
notice your greatest neeu isscuoui uuinwjini
funds to cany on schools, i ieei sure maw

when your wants are known, mat a peopiu
who send thousands and tcn3 of thousands
to instruct the heathen, will not be slow to
help our own pcopie to obtain instruction.
Remembering the acceptance of the widow's

mite I am encouraged to end you the small

sum 'of 30, which vou will be kind enough
of the School Trusteesto place in the hands

of the Tucson School district to aid in build-

ing a school house. Brother Alfred, to whom

I mentioned the subject, sends you a like
hrt fiven to the Trustees of the Pre-i- -

n.xtt School district. I would suggest that
. UiUe ran be of ir reat assistance in rais

mrr th necessary funds, by holding fairs and
church entertainments, a-- i done in the older

States, with great success. I wish you might
Awrt houses with all the modern irnprove- -
mrnt. with corafortabJeseats.cbeerful rooms
and god ventilation. It i true that some
of our most talented men can recall the old
w chool bouse and tbe hish wooden bench
es when their feet dangled while they were
wrestling with the big words in the spelling
book. How it is given, is of minor consider-
ation, but it is of paramount importance
that the possibility of acquiring an education
shall be brought within tbc reach of all, high

. . i itf. i .ana iowj ricn ami pvor. hu x uoart lui
of sympathy and earnest desire that Go
may bless you In the noble work vou have
undertaken, I am affectionately your nistcr,

AiASY J, bAFFOap.

Tbe Government of the United States has
spent nrly forty millions of dollars in
"nkiRg.sfcam war upon the Apacb,rt who

are to-da-y better prepared to carry on sue-eesef- nl

war titan tfcty were at tke tlnteArl-zon- a

first came under our flag.

Business & Professional &ris

McConnell & Kim?,
iTTORJTEJS AT LAW,

Dewmey's Block)
M&in Street, Lot A&gele3, C&lifenit,
WOl pr&ctn b all Um CoarU of Axiieea, asi la tU

JOHN A. BUSH,

?rescort, A. T--,
WQI tttktir Ktj to all baiiaro struev! to ta tl

Trrs! Cuiru of Kreenl Is tfe Texriuiy.

C. W. C. EOWELL,
Attorney at Law,

Arisooa City, A. T,
WHl sttvtxl to bo!e la all tt Csr! of ifea Tac
rhorj-- , ss4 SsJjwnae Coert of tls Unitevt SjOf. f&M

COLES BASHF0ED,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR-AT-LA- W

Tatwa, Arlze,
Win hi peofpsooa la tU ti Ctraru if u TrrrlWr

EAHLEY H. CAKTTEE,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR-AT-LA- W

Prceotl, Vttvapat County, Arliea.
WKI aKcnJ to traiaeu In JI lh cotntt cS th Territory

J. P, HARGRAVE,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Monterama street, i'nacott, Arizona.

JOHN HOWARD,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Prcscott, Arlzoaa.

J. E. McCAPFRY,
ATTORNEY and CO CNSELOR-AT-L- A W

Main Street. Tatiea, A. V.

O. H. CASE,
CI VIL ENGINEER,

and
United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

. Precff Arizona.

THOMAS G0EDIS,
TJ. S. Collector of Internal Revenue.

Omcr Eatt title of Plana, PrecoU,

I. Q. DlCKASOIf,
U. S. MARSHAL. FOR ARIZONA.

Office atlVooddde. jC0r71.

J. N. JCcCANDLESSi
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office. JVortk Side ofPUti, Preaett.

HENRY W. FXiEURY.
PROBATE JUDGE & NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office sext door to Dr. VcCasdiet.

WM. A. HANCOCK,

Notary Public and Conveyancer. ,

Blank Declaratory Statements,
And Lrgal Btasks of aXl kind. JKiU collected prafipttr.

PhoesSx, Maricopa Co. ArUusa, Jas. 9th, lTi K

E. IRVINE,
Attorney at 3L aw,

ASD

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Phcenix, Maricopa County, A. T. .

OOce, in the 'etr Drpot, on the Wett lde of tke K
Jew

GOL.DSWOR.THY & WESTON
are at the

ORIENT SALOON,
DOWNEY'S BLOCS, LOS AJfGELES.

feblOat

J. GOLDWATER & BR0.,
Wholesale Dealers,

Forwarding and Commission Mercammts,

KJircnbcrg, Arlreaa. -

Stoch Bandied,
Horses, Mules, and Oxen Shod

AT

MILLER BROS. RANCH,
One-ha- lf Mile West from Prescott.

CROZIER & WARD,
General Agency,

Shipping and Commission

Lc Angele. ..California.

TnumrtaUMi Mtsaml At tk Jtt ra!. Preftpt t

sp(!0ta6 (r.O. l33g)

JJOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

or Tsar fitDaft l 0J 8jft, At vhi Mima CHM

a in,.mmhiT rw t ms hwt

1 i
mi


